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Artist Series Season's Opening Sabra Gelatt omecoming Queen
Features Renowned Baritone

A feature of this year's Homecoming Act vities will be a concert bv Hdughton Welcones Alumni With Fullbaritone Conrad Thibault. He will present the first Arist 52.izs concerr
of the season tonight at 8 p. m. in the college chapel.As a boy, he was m constant demand as solmt m church choirs and at Festivities, Climaxed With Coronationschool festivities. Although he didn't have any special training in music,
he was given a scholarship to the Cu:-
tis Institute of Music in Philade'phi. Something new has been added to the Holnecoming activities this year.
Since his graduation from Curtis, Mr . Tomorrow night at 8 p. m. there will be a one-#cr play contest in the chapel.
Thibault has rece.ved acclaim as a This contest will replace the talent program folmerly sponsored by the Stu
soloist on such radio broadcasts as dent Senate. Each class will present a one-act p ay. The seniors are present-
"Firestone Hour," "Carnegie Hall," % mg Ghost Story, the juniors have not chosen meir play as the Star goes to
.American Melody Hour," and scores press, tte sophomores are preparing

of others. Because of his rich voice ¥
Marna Goes to the Convention, and

and magnetic personality, television Ortlip Family the ireshmen, Ha¥and Moon.

hrs aso accepted him as a 'na-ural Also liow on the weekend agendaand he has appeared as guest artist       Exhibits Work is the Ademy Alumni reunion and
on numerous TV programs in ad banquetrthis evening. This is the first
dition to starring in his own show, 7 E In Wellsville r me thi|t the academy has ever held
"Music Room." #51//1

:euniqln.
The New York Times has said of 3*50=A The pnnual Homecoming parade

Mr. Thibault: "The singer has a nat will beglin tomorrow at 1:15 pm.
urally fine voice, intelligence in search - The hijthlight of the parade will be
ing out the meaning of the text and the floats contributed by the various
the ability to put a song across. c'asses zind dormitories.

Tickets for the Artist Series of

th-s year may be purchased at the At 2:15 p. m. the Purple and Gold

College Bookstore.
.ootball teams will engage in their an-
nual bo6t as old grads and students
.'ike stand by to cheer their team.

World Traveler, A. Wolff, Presents queen will take place during halfrme.
The cofonation of the Homecoming

East Hall is having open house
"Crossroads of Man" In First Lecture Saturdap afternoon to which every-

one is i¢wired. There will also be a
rea at East Hall at 3.30 p. m.

An art exhibit by the versatile Ort-
lip family will be on display in the
howe Memorial Library in Wells-
ville, October 18 - 22.

In the Ordip show, mother and
  .- father are joined by a son, two daugh

ten and a youthful grandson. H
Conrad Thibault Willard Ortlip and Aimee Ortlip

have been known for years in New
York City art circles as a portrait,
landscape and still-life team.

Aileen Ortlip Shea, eldest daugh-
ter, studied seven years at the Nation-
al Academy of Design in New York,
winning many awards including the
coveted Pulitzer traveling scholarship. Sabra Gelatt

Student Senate Sets Among her most attractive portraits The Music Aiumni Association will The crowning of Sab:a Ge!art as

is one, of Ela, her daughter. meet Saturday afternoon. 1955 Homecoming Queen wi!1 climax
M/·joii, Ot.,p Scuckiti, second The krand tinaie will be the Alumni' the events d Homecoming weekend.Up New Committees daughter, studied in the South, came Banqu* at 6.30 p. m. in the Bedford The coronation will take place to-

With Speci#ed Duties BYLtlY;re'Er/1 f;:ATAc Gymnaium. - 1 - morrow. during halftime of the Pur-p!e-Go!d game.
IIC

Sabra is a senior from Whitney
Point, twenty years old, and a major
in Social Science. Her interests ex-
tend into music and art.

Attending Sabra in the coronation
will be Joan Egeler and June Steven-
son. junior c'ass attendants. Suzanne
Stevenson and Ma-y Jo Wilson will
represent the sophomores, and the
freshmen are represented by Maria
Schegg and Lorraine Harrington.

IIC
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Alfred Wolff, lecturer and world

traveler, will present his all-color mo-
tion picture, "Crossroads of Man," in
the college chapel Wednesday, Oct.
19, for the first of tRis years lecture
series.

The film is a result of a survey
which Mr. Wolff recently made in The Student Senate has held two o. ers career, being graduated from

the Middle East. Contained in his iicial meetings thts fall. The follow- Teacher's College, Columbia Univer
film are elements of spiritual and po-
litical interest from the holy places of tf la:poor Saouse: covered in aird is now on the Houghton

0!d and New Testament history. Paul D. Ortlip has received many
A Lost and Found Committee was commissions for portraits. He alsoMr. Wolff came to this country

from Germany when he was three
appointed. E izabeth Chenault was has painted watercolor sketches made

years old. Later attending the Uni-
e'ected to organize magazine distribu- m Korea m 1945 - 46. During his

versity of Wisconsin and Massachu-
non It Gaoyadeo and East Hal!. Two stay in the Orient he won a prize from

setts Institute of Technology, he then
students were elected to serve with General Hodges for a watercolor of

taught advanced flying at Pensacola,
the faculty on a Film Policy commit- Monterey Bay. At present he is art
tee. They ivere James Junker and

Florida. instructor at the King's College,
Marilyn Martin. Briartliff Manor, N. Y.

During the first World War, Mr.
Wolff flew naval intelligence pouches,

The Senate reported plans for the Youngest of all is L. Willard Ort
received from intercepted air units at enforcement of pirking and driving lip Jr., just turned thirteen, whose
sea, to the Navy Department in regulations on campus - a six mem- prolific talent seems to display an un
Washington. After the war, officials ber Parking Committee. usual 1 decorative bent.

discovered that he was a German citi- Dr. Allen was elected adviser to The exhibition may be seen daily
zen: Th.ough a legal oversight, he the Recreation Hall Committze. Sen- from i2 -5 and 7-9p.m.
had not been naturalized when his ate meetings, which are he!d on al- A reception for artists, art club
mother was. A special federal court rernate Tuesdays at 8:15 p. m., are memBers and other invited guests
in Chicago made him a citizen on the open to the entire srudent body unless will be given Monday, October 17, at
basis of his war record. spec fied as "closed." 8p. m. Mr. and Mrs. Ort[ip and

other members of the family will be
present.

Alfred Wolff

Dr. Roy S. N icholson

Nicolson Speaker at
Speial Fall ServicesJames Chen Holds

Special meetings with Dr. Roy S.
Research Ass'tship Nicholson as guest speaker will be

Jarnes Chen '55, who has a research held n the Houghton Wesleyan
assiscantship at St. Lawrence Uni. Methedist Church from October 20 -
versi¢y, is working on the synthesis of 30.
protein structures and the inhibitors Dr. Nicho!son, general conference
of cancerous growth, besides taking p-esid.nt of the Westeyan Methodist
biochemistry, qualitative organic an- Church, has been an officer of the
alysis and scientific German. He
hopes to get the M.S. degree in two church for the past fifteen years. He

years. In a recerlt letter he said, "I has bein General Sunday School s ,P.
miss the Christian fellowship of erintendent, secretary of the Board
Houghton very much. I shall be of Home Missions, and editor of the
praying for Houghton and her activ- church paper, the ENesteyan Metho-
ities and especially for the F.M.F." dist. Dr. Nicho!son has spoken at
James' address is 24 State Streer, Can- Hougl.ton several times previously,
ton, N. Y. holding the winter meetings in 1951.

The address of Samuel, John, and 7
Benjamin is: Immanuel Bible Train- Houghton students will remember
ing College, 10-57 Tokiwa-cho, Ura- Dr. Nicholson for his baccalaureate
wa, Saitama, Japan. address at last year's commencement.

Extension Groups Needed
To Represent Houghton

The need is for teams. Last year
he Houghton College Extension Of-

fices sent seven registered teams 5,000
one-way miles ro 108 services to get
93 first-time and 175 other decisions
for Christ.

This year only two organized teams
have made themselves known ro Dean

Ferm; consequently, Houghton can
not fill the incoming requests for help.

The policy this year will be the same
as last; the team speakers must obtain
the permission of Dr. Hall or Dr.
Ries, and the musicians must see Mr.
Basney or Mr. Hynes. Dean Ferm is
quick to sav, though, that most speak-
ers are not Bible majors and that most
musicians are not music students.

Many teams and student pastors are
not registered with the Extension Of-
fice, Dean Ferm has pointed out,
therefore, "We can not tell them of

the openings we have, and we can not
share the joys and sorrows of their
work.

It has been suggested that all op-
erating teams and student pastors, as
well as those who would like to organ-
ize a new team, stop by the Extension
Office soon. The need is for teams.
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Criticisms Are Valid L
If you have been reading the Campus Canvas-

ses in the Star, you probably noticed that we have
been asking pertinent questions lately. For the
last issue we asked the students to bare their teach-
ers' faults. Now we ask the teachers to unveil the

peccadilloes of the students. An interesting study
probably could be made on the attitudes of stu-
dents toward teachers and vice versa, and even our

little column brought some engaging circumstan-
ces.

For one example. both the students and teach-
ers seemed reluctant at first to voice any criticism.
Perhaps their hesitancy reflected a vague antipathy
to expressing any form of censure. Such an attitude
is certainlv a healthy one, but we didn't ask for
censures.

What we asked for were criticisms, and the so-
ciety that allows CritiCiSmS tO be voiced is a sound
society.

Another occupying thought is that all the stu-
dents we asked criticized the teachers on the basis

of classroom method or procedure. That might
be expected, for the classroom is the place of con-
tact benveen students and teachers. Let's examine

some of their replies.

As to the question of a uniform system of
"cug" the administrative policy has been to let
the teachers formulate their own system. Now,
why wouldn't a uniform system be a good thing?
Some teachers never explain their system, indeed,
they seem not to have any. With one uniform
system, such as is done with manuscript rules, there
would be no confusion in the minds of either stu-

dents or teachers. We doubt that the students

would regard such a streamlining of administra-
tive policy as just another area in which they are
being bound in by rules.

On the other hand, why should not a student
let a teacher know why he is absent from class,
just a matter of common courtesy? After all, as
one teacher says, faculty members should not be
treated as natural enemies.

Another problem is that of the students bear-
ing grievances to the administration instead of to
faculty members themselves. If a student is dis-
satisfied with a teacher's methods should he not go
to that teacher about the problem? The student
may find that he has been looking at the problem
in a wrong light. or the teacher may realize wherein
he can improve his method, but the administration
will almost certainly not be aware of any problem;
consequently will not be able to deal with it.

There are many problems which students and
teachers alike can iron out by venturing an honest
examination. The examples given here point out
the value of criticism. The danger is that criticism
unheeded turns to censurship, and a censuring per-
son is not an evaluating one. - he is an inhibitor
of progress.
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'COME ON NON-WHICH ONE OF YOU GUYS HAVE OLE'CLASS/C
eYAWCS'F- AT 60TTA STUDY FOR. A LIT TEST TOMORROW.'

LETrERS

*a*OR
In_Appreciation

I should like to convey to the stu-
dent body, the faculty and the towns-
peope my sincere gratitude for the
many expressions of sympathy and en-
couragement during my recent hos-
pitalization - in the form of cards,
flowers, visits and especially prayers.

- Ray W. Hazlett

lIC

Congrats to Star
It is w.th great pleasure I note the

new feature in the that presents
a digest of a major current event in
world affairs. I believe that we have

been remiss in this respect m the past.
Certainly as a Christian school we
ought to be world-minded. As a

school of higher education we ought
to be world-minded. In this day

wherein the ends of the earth are rep-
resented presently on our campus, and
representatives of most recent gradua-
t ng classes are presently at the ends
of the earth, we ought to be world-
minded.

Campus Canvass

Students' Faults

Bared

In the last issue of the Star we

Asked the students what they wished
the teachers wouldn't do. For this

issue we turn to the faculty members
for a reply in kind. Here are some
of their candid reflections (w.th pos-
sible reservations) :

Prof. Stockin: I wish that students
would let me know when they will be
absent from class, and for what rea-
son, lust as a matter of courtesy.

PTot. Davis· I wish they wouldn't
think of us as their natural enemies

- that they would have more confi-
dence in us.

Dr. Jo: Students should report any
grievances they have to the teachers
themselves instead of the administra-

rion. Also, some students load them-
selves with too much. Let's have a

proper allocation of time between cur-
riculum work and extra<urricular

work, and bull sessions and sports.

Prof. Finney: I wish the students
would adjust their attitude toward
study to the attitude they will have
five years from now.

Miss Pool: I wish that students

wouldn't expect A's when thev're do-
ing only good average work. I enjoy
students who show unusua! ability and
effort and get A's, but I enjoy just
as much the ones who may not have
outstanding scholastic ability and also
may pur more time on other worth-
while activities and, as a result, get
only Cs. But I still wish they would
not do C work and expect A's for it.

IIC

For Meditation

Friday, October 14, 1955

Green Pastures

"The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not want."
To many people the Psalms have an attracting
power because the style and use of words present
pictures that stimulate the mind. Here the intended
message stops for many readers - a beautiful pic-
ture, and nothing else!

But as the message of the Shepherd Psalm
passes through our spiritual eyes as well as our
physical eyes, we discover the reality of ful@led
needs in our daily living. At least eight provisions
for these daily needs are within "eyesight," and for
a consummation we are assured eternal life in the
house of the Lord.

The secret of obtaining and applying these pro-
visions lies in the recognition of the Shepherd's
capability. We are told that sheep know but one
shepherd and will not answer to the voice of anothr.
Where the shepherd leads, the sheep follow.
When one sheep begins to wander, the shepherd is
concerned. He gently crooks the end of his staff
about the neck of the sheep and thus protects it
from unseen danger. The shepherd is fully cap-
able of caring for his sheep and supplying their
needs because he knows each one individually.

In like manner our Shepherd longs for us to
see in Hjm the capability of leadership - a quality
which is lacking in many 6f us. He knows us in-
dividually, and longs to have us see Him as our
capable Shepherd. When we number ourselves
with those of His fold, it iS then that we realize
the fulfillment of our daily needs, and we can say
with joy, "I shall not want, because the Lord is

my Shepherd!"
IIC

Revised Health Program
The following modified health treatment program is

to be in operation for the current school year. Attention
is called in particular to the availability of the school
physician in his ofice upon the recommendation of the
nurse on duty and to the rules which now call for the
admission of students for infirmary care whenever they
are unable to take meals in the college dining hall.

1. All srudents in nesd of medical atdntion should go
[o the infirmary each week day at the following
hours: 10-11:30 a. m., 2-4 p. m., and 7-8 p. m.
On Sunday the hours are 9-10 a. m., and 4-5 p.m.

2. The college physician will see students at the infirm-
ary on Tuesday and Friday at 9 a. m. He will also
see students at his office, if they receive a request slip
at the infirmary. Students, lacking this slip, will be
ixpected to pay for an office call.

3. Unmarried students, who are too sick tO gO tO the
college dining hall for their meals or who have a tem-
perature of 101 or over should go to the infirmary
for hospiralization. It is felt that the best interests
of the sick student can not be served by sending him
nourishment and medicine to his room, hence this
policy shall be discontinued. For students unable to
provide their own transportation to the the infirmary,
a car will be provided if the nurse in charge is con-
tacted.

4. Married students, who are too sick to be ambulatory,
should call the college physician, who will see them at
their homes.

5. All illnesses should be reported immediately to the
infirmary before an excuse from classes can be issued.

Congratulations, therefore, on your
venture in listing our horizons. May
I add this word: student tours in Eur-

ope have greatly increased over the
past ten years. It is actually common
now for college students who have a
little extra money to invest in such a
tour during the summer weeks. Some
Houghton students can do this, and

tum.
THOMPSON - MOWRY

Secondly, by wav of the Fulbright Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Mowry of
Grant, the Ford Grant and certain Kenmore, announce the engagement
other foundation grants. some stu- of their daughter, Martha Jean ('55 If
dents presently studying here can un- Christian Worker), to Mr. Donald C.
dertake a year or more of graduate Thompson ('57), son of Mr. and Campus Calendarstudy if they will investigate every Mrs. Harley Thompson of Lakewood,
lead and file application carefully and Pa . No date has been set for the
consistently. wedding. Homecoming October 14, 15,16

For my part, I shall do my best to lIC

call to general attention any oppor- Artist Series: Conrad Thibault, Baritone Oct. 14
runities that reach my desk.

Purple-Gold Football, 2:15 p. m. ..... Oct. 15Arthur W. Lynip PLETINCKS -- COE
1/C

Mrs. Raymond Coe of Peekskill One-Act Play Contest, Chapel _ Oct. 15
announces the marriage of her daugh-Live and Let Live ter, Joyce Evelyn ('56), to Mr. John High School Program, Cliapel, 7:30 p. m. Oct. 17

Professor Stockin on the subject R. Pletincks II ('57), son of Mr. and
of "Live and let Live": "People who Mrs. John Dletincks of McDonald, Lecture, Alfred Wolff, Film Oct. 19
live in tin houses shouldn't throw can Pa., on August 20, at Shuman Hall,

openers. Nyack. Special Meetings: Dr. R. S. Nicholson Oct. 20 - 30
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1 ART EXHIBIT

There will be a special
exhibit of reproductions of
Post-Impressionist paint-
ings, in S.24 during the in-
termission 01 the Artist

Series concert tonight and

throughout the week.
Be sure to come in to

see it.

Towq Meeting: French Colonialism

m -
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France ignores Old Algerian Situation

BY JOHN PETERSON

Algetia (area 847,500 square miles; population 9 million) is the largest
of the Frnch North African territories, and four times larger than Metro-
politan Fance itself. It is goveined in the populous northern provinces as
an integr*l part of France by the ministries in Paris, in the sparsely-settled
desert and mountain areas of the south, as a colony. There is no well-organizedChalpel Drive Tally sibly five ]thousand strong, have been waging guerrilla war against the French
nationalist movement, but over the past year, armed Arab tribesmen, pos-

The Chapel Fund Drive of the Col-
along wiih nationalist Morocco. To hold the Algerian Arabs in check,
France his dispatched one hundred troops there. Last month more- than a

lege Development Program has raised thousand persons were killed in clashes between the French forces and Al-
844,271. This amount. lacks about gerian Nationalists.
8100,000 of the %150,000 which must A yAr ago, during the early stages of the violence and rioting, a group
be. raised before ground breaking be- of Africa'n and Asian nations tried to bring up the Algerian question in the
gins. General *sembly of the United Nations, but to no avail

During the summer months tenta- As the Assembly opened its tenth session this year, the same bloc of
tive sketches for Uoor plans were du- nations nioved once again to include the Algerian issue in the agenda. This
cussed. time the iitter fight that ensued brought to light the fact that the French

The College Development Com- had been given a full year to deal with the problem at hand, and had onlyRain Eclipses Harvest Moon, But mittee is planning an extensive per. made it worse. The Ofrican and Asian delegates said that it is a threat to
Kids Still Have Fun At Letchworth sonal solicitation program for this peace and no longer purely a French internal matter.

fall, str4ssing memor:al contributions. Again the Steering Comittee voted 8 to 25 against referring the prob-
lem to th4 Assembly. It was taken for granted that the full Assembly would

The student body of Houghton back up 1e Steering Committee, as it had done in the past, when the issue
College met for a time of fun and Fredi's Grievance: Musty Mailbox came to avote last week. Foreign Minister of France Antoine Pinay gave
relaxation on October 7 at Letchworth a solemn warning: "The decision you are about to make is more serious for
Park for the annual picnic. The the United Nations than for France, for the whole future of an organization
seniors and sophomores assembled at Makes Mail-less Mail Miserable £s  ,« T -a to amch &e matter for rejectian.
the lower falls; juniors and freshmen,
at the upper fal!.s. The activities of

I wonder what would happen if everytime I wanted a letter I would fnci Last Friday the unexpected happened. In a rage of anti-colonialism

the a fternoon included voliey ball,  waiting in my mail box? Why is it that everytime I look in my box, my "hipped up by the fourteen-nation Arab-Asian bloc, and with the unitedhorseshoes, foo:ball, baseba!!, and Doxmate has a letter and I haven't? I think my boxmate has a secretary that vote of di Soviet bloc, the General Assembly voted to debate France's con-
w ites letters for him all day long so that he receives at least five a day. duct in 4 troubled North African region of Algeria. The rebellion was

even swinging and see-sawing forsome of the frosh and juniors. Hik. , Al I ever get are magazine advertisements and notices from mv book carried by  only one vote - 28 to 27 - but that one vote was enough to
ing and exploring of the lovely pirk c.ub. The book club generally sends plunge thq U. N. and France into dramatic antagonism.

were also enjoyed by new students
bills. After the voring Mr. Pinay scrode to the rostrum and told the hushed

and 0!d alike. Sometimes I get letters from m, FrOSh SUrpriSe PayS Assembly: 'gwice I have warned the Assembly of the consequences of a
violation of the Charter...My government will consider as null and void

parents Letters from parents some- Her College Career any recommendation which the Assembly might make in this connection...By supper most appetites had been times contain checks. That's the

whetted sufficiently to enjoy the menu ' est kind of mail. Idon't know what will be the consequences tomorrow of this vote on relations
of barbecues, potato ch ps, cole slaw,

Does God work miracles in our

baked beans, orange drink, and des- Sometimes one of my illiterate time? Brenda Brackett thinks so.
between France and the United Nations." Pinay walked back ro France's
place on *e assembly floor, gathered up his papers and led his aides silently

friends will dash off a line. ("Dash Here's why:sert of doughnuts for the seniors and „ . out of thet U. N. home to Paris. To demonstrate France's ire at the Soviet
sophomores, and sundaes for the °6 is no exaggeration!) Generally After praying during the: summer vote in 4 Assernbly, France Premier Faure and Pinay immediately agreedthose letters are nor readable because

for guidance in future plans, she de- to postporle their scheduled visit to Russia for the Big Four Conference. Thejunio:s and freshmen.
they look Iike Sanskrit. Anyhow. I cided that school was impossible be- cabinet d«ided to keep irs delegation out of the Assembly session, but not

Although it rained, the indoor ac- heard one English pro f say letter wri- cause 0( lack of funds. Woing un- to quit te U. N. entirely.tivities of the evening were most de- ring is a lost art, and I'm beginning til nelt February and entering
Expert observers of all national and political sides are agreed thar Francelightful. The seniors and sophomores to see his point. Anyone who re- Houghton for second semester looked

with a husking-bee theme, held relay ceives a lot of mail either owns a like theknext best thing. brought her troubles on herself. The walkout is no solution. Even grant;ng
races of apple-ducking and corn-husk- mheograph machine or wastes time that the U. N. is wrong in placing the Algerian issue on the agenda, France
ing. Paul Bonsuk and Dick Sea- writing letters, which is a lost art, Her parents, however, took Brenda should take this slap in stride and fght the matter on the U. N. floor. What
wright tied in an ice cube contest in when he should be studying ( an arr along on a business trip - to the con- sort of a world would this be if every person just "up and quit" an organiza-
which each held a cube on his neck which is dying fast enough.) vention for Frozen Foods Locker tion 6ver a disagreement? The answer, of course, is chaos and anarchy.
for twenty-seven minutes. Next, Jim How I would low to receive mil-

Plants in Cincinnati. There, her

Frase served as narrator for a panto- , name was drawn from 1200 to give Thislaction of the French reflects the nation's postwar history of politi-
lions of letters so that the school

Brenda a small door prize of one cal instability and irresponsibility, of flirting with Communism and refusingmime. Pet.r G-lute.ia and John Mil- wou'd have to give me three mail- 1955 Chevrolet. to accept internal reforms. France needs the aid of the U. N. to rise above
ler then entertained with uku!e!e and boxes. Then I would have no box-
harmonica.

mates, and could stop worrying a- A new Chevrolet spelled money
herself ani to clear up her problems at home and abroad.

The juniors and freshmen opzned bour hprrid people pushing my letters for college this fall; so Brenda came
their festivities by singing folk songs through the boxes inro the back onto ahead. Her parents have notified her
such as, "You Are Mv Sunshine" the floor. Also, I wouldn't have to that thelcar sold for 01500. Lim E MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler
and "Daw Crockett" with Ruth Ber- worry about that 10:30 crowd. Atter Says Brenda, "The Lord closed , .... *li i 1 1 _-- '*BF4N WHleglund and Dwight Strum accompany- straighrarming it to my box each morn- 211 the doors bur one, and He sort of

ing with the accordian and guitar ing, I should have made Gold foot- pushed me throug that one."respectively. The announcer, John De- bal!. At least when I get to the box
.,Santo, then introduced the program I can jesr that I cleaned all the dust

which cpened w ith m operation on cut, as many co'legiate humorists do. Library To Purchase  0
Bob Trdichier behind n sheet so that Then I skirt around to the package , 1cnlv his outline was visible. Follow- list and find my name not among the Newt Slides, Records

fo Luatis not a bowl of cherries. I -4 1 ,
song. was a special musical group se- w sh it were a bag of mail. There
lection. Wally Haviland then gave should be a student association to -  the chilline narration of "The Cre- send letters to students who don't re-marion of Sam McGee." The even- · -

ceive many. Yes, that's it! There
ing was closed with devotions in which oughta be one.
the story of Ruth and Boaz was dram-

atized md prayer was given. , de- . -- - , I

Faculty members will now be able
to order slides, records and filmstrips
through 'the library for classroom in
struction

Miss Carrier has notified the facul-

ty that 0200 has been appropriated
l IC

for the purchase of such equipment,

Allen Addresses I. R. C. and thar they may order what they
l IC need with the approval of the Instruc-

The first regular meeting of the In- tional Aid Committee.
ternational Relations Club was held

First Of Lecture Series last Wednesday evening at 7:30. This is the first year that such a

(Contin,ted bom Page One) After a short devotional period, program has been put into effect. Ir
Mr. Ted Allen very adeptly intro- came about because of several requests

He has also been a srunt man in
duced the club to his people, the Ba- made to the library to purchase equip-

airplanes at county fairs, and has en- hamans, their history, customs and ment. Because the library made ap-
gaged in car racing and taxicab driv-

government. propriations for books only, Miss
ing. A very intriguing year awaits the Carrier pointed out, iE was not felt

"Know vour world" is the compre- I. R. C. 1955 - 56. They will be tra- that the monev could be spent other-hensive title he uses for his series of veling thousands of miles and meet- .
trave'ogues. Numerous travels have ing millions of people via lms, wise.
inc'rded extensive trips into France, speeches and discussions. The next The program is expected to expand

Spiin. Portueal. Mexico. and little meeting is November 9. All students rapidly. Equipment will be ordered
known sections of New England. a:e invited for an enjoymble hour. twice a year.

i

SUBSTITUTEHEKETELLSMEXURSTUDCUTS ARE QUITE
CONCERNED ABOUTYDUR HEALTH-BUTTHErLL fROBABLYTIREOF HER,
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TEAMS TIED FOR TOMORROW'S GAME
Both Teams Handicapped by Injuries Defenses Paralyze Scoring

The Purple Pharaohs and the Gold
As Offenses Fail To Click

Gladiator. clash in the second game - On October 1, Purple and Gold
of their five game series tomorrow at

clashed in the first game of the color4'

2 30 p m on the Alumni Field To-
series The result was O-0, which reminds us well of the series two years

morrow's game is also the annual
pgo when Purple-Gold saw two games end m a draw The al'-around play

Homecoming encounter, thus, it car-
was fairly good for both teams, although it was quite obvious that neither

nes a specul signdcance ;4 hich other
team was in very good condition The defense seemed to work bast for

both teams

frats do not possess

Faced with an 0 - 0 tle m the series Janowsky Takes In the first half Gold held the up-
per hand But'er consistently led the

opener, both squads ,•111 be Out to way with his running, but Go'd could
break into the scormg column Pur Tennis Tourney not get the pigskin quite far enough
pie u,11 once more ha.e its offense led 4

to score In the second half a new

by Royal Smythe. who „as the onl, The annual men's tennis tourna- Purple team got their offense rollmg
back to show any offensive ability ru o min- c: me to a close with Phil Jan- with Gommer's calling the plays
weeks ago Dependmg upon his run- ows v . coming out on top of the fif- Smythe's two runs o: forty and
n.ng and passing. the Parple team H 1,1 r t. i·i r cquetters signed up for this nient, five yards almost saw Purple
have to improw if K a going to go i ea- s clay court spectacle lit paydirt, however, the Gold de-
an,here The Pharaohs will be Warren Morton, red hot after a tense held, and purp12 ost the ball

hampered b, the loss of Al Canie'd sulrmer o: tenn.s tournamen- play Late a blocked punt by Al Canfie'd
w ho sprained his ankle m the frst w th thi J.nior Davis Cup sq.ad, set the bal ins,de the Gold fi te.n
game and Chuck GJmmer who reached the Sna's 4 taking G:orge yard line, nevertheless once again a 1

banged up his hip agam Gommer. %mithe Purple halfback, is drnen out of bounds 1,; Dick Seher 6 1, 3 - 6, and 6 1 Janow solid Gold defense checked the Pur-
though. shou dn't feel his injur) too Slueslei, Gold halfb.lck, after picking up 6 1.11 ds a round end sk; s cppo-run.ty to take the tou-na p'e drive
much because tt's been no weeks mert was preceded by a 6 1 6-2 Go'd consistently hit on their short
since It occurred Co-captain Wa, ne uctory over semi-finalist, John Miller passes This, along with their run-
Ostrander has been thinking of re -rplac ng Canfield with Bob Thomson. , ucker, Hess Predominate Janously became the 955 tennis nlng attack, pushed Purple back sev-

champion by closing the tournament cral times in the first half, but Pur-
the regular right end to pair with H th a decisive victory over former ' ,pie s defense tightened, and Gold
Smythe and John Percy m the back- 1 11
field, who possesses a great potennal n Mouse League Contention champon Morton Phil, with a power- never got inside the twenty yard line

at half The Pharaohs should be un-
ful serve and conststent pounding on Purple's passmg wasn't as consistent

House League football broke from the gate with a flurry last eek as the lines, breezed in with - 6 - 1,7 - 5. too much time, and this probably ac-
proved if for no other reason than 6 - 0 tally in the final gamechat they have one game under their the first two contests of tile season were completed on the hill-top gridiron as Gold's Smythe seemed te take

belt
And a flurr> it was, as all four teams relied mainly on the overhead game counted for some of h s wobbly
for their scoring plays On October 3, the opener pitted a strong Tucker throws Pu p'e frequently used the

Gold has also suffered losses due to House s A against the spirited and sometimes brilliant high school "A" team single-wing, which was one of their

mjuries - Bruce Price. offensive and with the college men winntng, 44 - 26 best ground-gainers

defensive bulwark, has been lost for Captam Gordy Beck and Jerry Sa- The second contest held on Oct 4
the season because of a head

Line-play could have been better

injur kowski literally filled the air with foot. was practically a pushover for Hess considering the fact that there were
The backfield men are suSertng from balls, for Tucker House possesses the House who conquered the High big and experienced men on both
severe blood blisters on their feet Al- glut and glue-finger,ed pass catching School "B" squad, 50 - 19 In the teams Price, Revtlle, and Seawright
though their line has been crippled, trio of Bruce Bam, Lyman Wood passing of Fred Towstick and the
the Glad.ators shouldn't suffer too and Ben Thomson with Bain person- catching of Captain Le,den and

were on the line for Gold, Purple
had Millhetrn, Trasher and Little

much since Jay Butler has shown he ally snagglng three TD passes and a Juroe, Hess seems to have an excellent
can run, and Dick Pendell and Dick

For a while the game looked like a

PAT ross Paul Mills, the tall High aerial combination Harold Scott, contest to see who could have more

Sheesely have shown they can catch School passes, hit fairly well in the passing and running, led the losing
The only changes In the starting line- m men earned off the field Tomorrow

ups will be those f
first quarter, but midway through the but game High School team will be the traditional Homecoming

orced b, injunes second stanza, the 2-2-2 defense, lead This year's six-man circuit promises game, after two weeks of rest the

Purple will have Janowsky and Strong by the hard chargmg Thompson, be many exciting games The Hess - r
teams should be in better shape and

at ends, Millhein and Ostrander at gan to function for Tucker and from Tucker House contest shapes up as have a well co-ordinated offense and

guards, and Dressel at center The there on the going was much tougher a battle of the passers, but keep your Morton makes turn in final defense
backfield should consist of Smythe at for the High School team eyes on the team with the best pass game of championship set i, ith
full, Thomson and Perc) at halves, defense - that should tell the story JanoH sky
and Gommer at quarter For Gold, The High School kicked off and
Sheesely and Pendell u,11 be ar ends, Beck ran it back for a first and ten
e,aza=int;Y chartilrn'=entrrostn '20/4/id 14 .2%.4 ", '
pactrv croR d is expected to be on aerial accounted for the first TD and
hand Bain snagged the PAT pass, and it By IRF REIST

. as 7-0, but the Hight School came
IIC roaring back to knot the count on a

A strange sight greeted this riter m the locker room of Bedford Gym from
nastum subsequent to the first Purple-Gold football game of '55 Bruce

Mill's pass The ensuing kickoff hit 1)
Sophomore Recitalists Monrgomer} in the shins and the HS nce, giant Gold guard „as wandering around the shower room like a five Houghton Collegerecovered A few short tosses, and it year-o'd boy lost on Broadway in New York City This question was heard
Present Varied Program "as 137. Hwh School's favor But to come from his ondering lips, "Did I get knocked outv" The *poor tellow

1-1
Book Store

then Beck took over a pitched to (having been conked on the noggin earlier) had pla ed the last 3 periods of f

Sophomore planists, instrumental- Bam mice, Wood, and Sakowski for the game in a daze If conked noggins are gotng to cause linemen to play FORTHOSE WHO
ists and vocalists presented a varied four TD's chalking up a 26-13 half as Price did then both teams better give each of their behemoths a few gentle

program m their class recttal, October tlme lead Frorn there on it M as on!) taps On the cranium before tomorrow's encounter Price was the outstanding10, in the chapel Pieces ranged from a matter of time. and Tucker's only Imeman on the Geld He ,.as m Purple's backfield all afternoon Gommet I
, WANTTHEBEST

ga> and liveh works for the piano worry was whether all six men would must've thought that the rules had been changed, he had fou- men to hand WE HAVE BEEN CIBIEN BY
such as "L'Arlequine" b) F Couperin last the entire game or drop from ex-

off instead of three BELL & HOWELL
1

played by Grolm Pocock. to more haustion Price's resultant ph,sical condition was md.cative of the atmosphere of AS A LOCAL DEALER FOR... 1

grave ones such as a Debuss) number the game - rough Men kept dropping down all afternoon aS though they'd
lic

"Les sons et les parfums tournent been shot bemeen the eyes The players, limping on pulled muscles and 1 Bell E Howell
dans l'air du soir," pla,ed by Bruce Newd BUUM ...

blistered feet, looked like old men

Buneprogram
The reason both teams' defenses looked so good was that their offenses MOVIE EQUIPMB/r

began sith a Chopm The first meeting of the newl, "ere weak and insipid A fe comments though - Gommer called his
number b> Lchard Woll at the p·ano established Local Board of Trustees usually competent game at quarter even though hampered by a bruised hip New B&H 220 Hers

1 Smythe, behind a hard charging Purple line, got the daylight he neededand concluded with a Schumann piece H 111 be held this morning at 10 3, ti, ice and poured through the Gold line like water for t.o runs of 40 and 25 1 eplved on the French horn by- Alice The board no. has the responsibilit>  rd. Ostrander .as consistent John Percy showed well with his ria new and different
r·,Ip Bmm masterpiece

npAkandRPcdkvb'pare for semng up a program of super- blocking and running Give him a fe. ars and he might go places For
a Handel Sonata on the flute and vo-

flf. Ye; :..iZZvision and guidance of the school s Go'd - Butler at full tore ofT from 5 , >ards every time he carried 4 ' $4995.

calists were Mary Bernard, soprano
act.vities throughout the entire year Pendell snared half a dozen short tosses at left end Sheeselv, the other 1

and David Linton, bantone Other The Public Relations Office held end showed a pair of stick> fingers and played #eli defensivel, Price monterey 253.

piano numbers wer piaed bv Ruth a dinner m Wellsville Tuesdap even has already been mentioned The same prediction still goes - Gold m 5 1 Just another
/ 1 I reason why we

McKelvie and Atice Van Atter Ing fo- acqua ntlng persons interested games
in Houghton .ith the school Mary House league notes - Tucker with Beck, Bain, and Thomson, McKInlev going to enjoy
Bernard and Doris Ulric with Tretchler, Pierce, and Johnson look like the best The high school -fiES shopping ath p-ovtdpd= has Vdlllil our store The

What's The Answer? entertamment, and Ronald Hagelmann . nothing besides Mills He can t carry the team himself The Beck to '  253 puts more
bain passing combo looks 1*e enough to overcome Tretchier's running for M I 2 light on the

and Ben Udo represented the secular McKinley Tucker House should take it, but it can go either way
Miss Ke'ley. on lecturing her Eng and religious aspects of the school m

f screen than
any other
make 500-watt ,

l:sh for Teachers class on reference short talks before the group Field Hockey - No games played as yet, though 3 have been scheduled 0- projector, and

books asked her class "Where Want to know why Nobody has shown up for the Juniors and Seniors  it'sonly;79 95
would you go to find the population President Paine will spqak before This can't go on Let's go girls' If the girls don't show any spirit, the fel-
of Olean'" to which Willa Brown the W C T U state convennon in lows certainly aren'[ going to elsewhere Let's clear up this deplorable situa- Come k Id ... Ihes. as.

answered ..Olean . Canandaigua Sunday non, or will I have to resort to sarcasm7
momy merit illy poym..f: 1




